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BOOK REVIEWS
PNEUMONIA AND SERUM THERAPY. By Frederick T. Lord and
Roderick Heffron. The Commonwealth Fund, New York. Pp. viii
+ 148. $1.
This is a revised edition of the text of essentially the same title which was
published in 1936, and, like it, is basically a handbook presenting the case
for serum therapy in pneumonia. It should be noted, however, that the
term "revision" does not always mean "reprinted," even though some of
the phases of the problem as presented in the earlier edition are herein merely
extended by the inclusion of additional data. But two years may well represent
a generation in the field of science, and new disclosures and newer interpreta-
tions are not determined by time elapsed. So it is with serum treatment of
pneumococcus infection, and if new viewpoints are to find practical application,
re-evaluation and restatement are necessary. This is what this "handbook"
does, with fact piled on faet rather than with opinion added to opinion. The
result is a statement, as of today, of the whole problem and, as such, cannot
fail to guide and serve those whose work bears upon this phase of medicine.
GEO. H. SMITH.
OUTLINE OF ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS. By Leo G. Rigler. J. B.
Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1938. Pp. vii + 212. Atlas Edi-
tion, $6; Student Edition, $3.
The author has presented in outline form a text of roentgenographic find-
ings encountered in general roentgenological diagnosis. The first section of
the book discusses general principles of roentgen diagnosis. The author con-
siders x-ray diagnosis only a specialized part of physical diagnosis. "But its
value is distinctly limited and is always to be considered as only a part of the
examination of every patient."
The subsequent ten sections of the book are devoted to the major types
of x-ray examination, each section being introduced by a consideration of the
normal anatomy and its variations. Sections dealing with the thorax, bones
and joints, and the digestive tract receive an amount of space proportional to
their relative importance in a general diagnostic clinic. Characteristic roent-
gen findings are tabulated for each major disease entity and points of differ-
ential diagnosis are summarized. The author's conservative opinion of the
dinical importance of each examination is noted.
The volume is well indexed. The atlas edition provides well-selected
diagrams and roentgenograms reproduced as original negatives to supple-92 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
ment the text. An attempt is made to meet the difficulty of illustrating bone
and joint lesions with drawings of composite roentgenograms in an original
technic. These are not entirely satisfactory.
Case teaching of roentgen diagnosis should be facilitated if students avail
themselves of the concise orderly material presented in this manual.
HUGH M. WILSON.
PLAY AND MENTAL HEALTH. By John Eisele Davis. A. S.
Barnes and Company, New York, 1938. Pp. xvi + 202. $2.50.
A technical consideration of play, with special reference to its mental
hygiene aspects. Obviously a labor of love, written in good style by a most
enthusiastic person.
The reviewer was disappointed to find in it little of clinical value from
the point of view of psychiatry and mental hygiene. In it he did find the
usual mixture of sentimentality and poorly digested psychoanalytic terminol-
ogy. Dedicated to teachers, it is far too technical for them. Furthermore,
it encourages them to become amateur practitioners of psychoanalysis, that is,
to join the ranks of pseudo-sophisticated lay meddlers who throughout this
country bring discredit to psychiatry and who have done more to delay the
advance of sound psychiatry than has any lack of funds or research fellowships.
The quotation of one paragraph seems suflicient:
"The modern teacher will extend her frontiers of interest and inquiry
into the newer psychological fields which aim to explore the increasingly
entrancing phenomena of conduct. It may not be too much to request
that the teacher make a study of some of the fundamental psychiatric
concepts which aim to more critically evaluate behavior such as the
concept of the oedipus, electra, and castration conflicts, sadism, maso-
chism, emotional fixation, regression, complexes of inferiority and superi-
ority, the theoretical concepts of psychoanalysis. An elemental under-
standing of these mechanisms of conduct will assist in the more effective
utilization of play in education."
This book is recommended to no one.
PAUL WM. PREU.
THE DOCTOR IN FRENCH DRAMA, 1700-1775. By Christine E.
Petersen. Columbia University Press, New York, 1938. Pp. 142.
$2.25.
The eighteenth century is less remote from the twentieth than one might
suppose. Surely, in its attitude toward the physician this is true. Granted
that motives may be somewhat different, and that the agents of today are